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Abstract
Social and Solidarity Economy (SSE) initiative which has been implemented in Malaysia and shows it success when four case studies
reported SSE communities or organization displayed efforts in helping the public on exiting economic crisis. However, the information
miss-governance destroys the SSE business value, slow down organization and creates unnecessary risk to the SSE communities when
the government and state neglected SSE successful initiatives in combating economic crisis of the public, yet not having them as a solution to the economic downturn. A case study was conducted to identify implication of information governance towards social solidarity
economy initiative. Information Governance Framework were tested to two focus group using empirical study. The framework was
simulated on the focus group to analyze its significant impact. The results of the study indicates that information governance increase
income generation with significant achievement. The results of this study is important to demonstrate application of IG towards SSE
decreases opportunity of business operation mistakes and dark data composition.
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1. Introduction
Social Solidarity Economy (SSE) in Malaysia formed based on
four components which can be quadrantile into: (1) cooperatives;
(2) social enterprises; (3) civil society organizations that run economic activities; and (3) mutual benefit societies25. A non-profit
endeavor in realizing solidarity economy seems very challenging
as we are looking into capitalist economic system which also striving in the fluctuating economic situation. However, the researcher
aims to provide an open way to embrace solidarity economy in
Malaysia by having information governance as the lubricants to
the economic system.
Information Governance (IG) is an adaptation of information
management including records management and retention, archiving, business analytics and IT governance in controlling and connecting enterprise information1. It is a discipline that includes
people, processes, policies, and metrics for the oversight of enterprise information to improve business value.
SAP Thought Leadership Paper 2014 stated information governance could improve business value, offers more business advantages, and shows clear benefits that companies have achieved
through their own information governance initiatives, so that this
will urge the government to construct viable policy in strengthening the country’s economy by looking at SSE initiatives.
Moreover, information governance could be bridging the gap of
self-established SSE community and oblivious government policy
on non-profit economic initiatives using few measures such as the
occurrence of Big Data, Internet of Thing, Mobile Devices, and
Social Media. However, further study must be implemented as the
information governance practice need to be aligned with Malaysia’s environment.

Information governance is a business issues that should be aligned
with risk management strategy to leverage information assets,
especially owned by SSE community to achieve their endeavor. In
Malaysia perspective, Tan25 provide a glimpse of challenges
faced by the SSE organization to survive in Malaysia economic
environment, which displayed there are no standard policy and
legislative protecting the right of the SSE organization and supporting them in their economic activities. Therefore, the study
aims to identify IG implications on SSE initiatives.

2. Research design
Literature review was done to collect empirical evidences to develop a conceptual framework for the study. Literatures pertaining to information governance analyzed to obtain elements of IG
practices and variables studied were listed in Fig. 1.

Fig. 1: A new framework model of information governance based on
research studies and practices analyzed. The researcher categorized the
variables of information governance to integrate multiple perspectives into
similar categories. Then an empirical study was executed on the focus
group using the new framework model.
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The new IG framework then integrated with Solidarity Economy
(SE) processes19 in the Business Process Management. It is a continuity of processes involving: (1) Creation; (2) Production; (3)
Exchange/Transfer; (4) Consumption/Use; and (5) Surplus allocation as shown in figure 2. Figure 3 shown the illustration of the
steps in research design in its entirety in conducting focus groups
and reporting on the results. This empirical study used five-stage
process as a guide that will contribute to the completion of an impactful focus group. Data is collected through a semi-structured
group interview process. Focus groups are moderated by a group
leader and generally used to collect data on a specific topic. The
focus group only involved 3 entities which consist of moderator,
observer, and participants.
Focus groups conducted based on few segmentations as in Fig. 3
which are: (1) IGSSE-FG; (2) and B-FG. To pursue SSE characteristics, each focus group represent by similar characteristic whereby
each participant should not have any experience in any of IG and SSE
practices and having low income family background (below
MYR3000/month). There were 8 undergraduate students from Faculty of Information Management, Universiti Teknologi MARA Cawangan Johor were selected and divided into 2 focus groups which
each consist of 4 participants. Each focus group was given with the
same tasks to be completed within 3 months; (1) establish an enterprise; (2) to generate minimum income of MYR1000 per month.
Before completing the task, they were instructed to have 3 weeks
course based on their segmentation. Only IGSSE-FG was trained with
IG Framework approach. IG framework approach train the focus
group on all 11 variables of IG and ways to apply each variable in the
task.
First approach of IG Framework is policy since it creates big impact
to the whole business processes. Therefore, during the short course,
the moderator trained the participants using IG policy. This policy has
also covered all variables of IG framework.
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IT Governance practice in this study is limited to the use of technology to manage and record all information related to the business
which provide storage, prompt access and discovery to any information needed by the participants as the computer application is
provided by the researcher.
Organization structure and awareness reflects the hierarchical
responsibility and training on the IG practice. Leader of IGSSEFG group was taught to follow IG framework and guideline as to
guide their members to achieve objective of the task.
In the second layer of the IG framework, continuity of operation
on data architecture, audit information and classification and
metadata were done with the supervision of moderator. The scope
of data architecture was directed to data validation, storage, access,
analyze and reports. Besides, audit information focuses on the
policy compliance while classification and metadata operation
emphasis on the categorization of information to enable effective
search and accessibility.
Data quality management is important to determine quality reporting on the business performance. In this study, each data to be
used for any decision making for the enterprise evaluated by technical dimension of data quality8 which are; valid, unique, complete, consistent, timely, accurate and precise.
This process will reflect to the next operation, Information Lifecycle Management (ILM). The ILM address the entire lifecycle of
data and information including their creation, retention, and deletion. The entire lifecycle was monitored using the next process
which is Information Security and Privacy (ISP). ISP allows only
selected parties to access the all information exist. As for this research, the participants can only record the information but not
deletion.
Business process management represent the processes involved in
running the enterprise. Its focus is on the value of information that
helps to drive the profit or objective of the enterprise, besides the
actual business processes including integrated marketing plan,
operation management and financial administration.

3. Results and discussion

Fig. 3 : Focus group segmentation - IG-SSE Focus group (IGSSE-FG)
incorporate IG framework in their enterprise but not Basic Focus Group
(B-FG).

After three months, all focus groups were called for document
analysis and an interview session to analyze the achievement of
research objective. According to the result of document analysis,
all the task given to both focus groups completed successfully
whereby each focus group successfully established an enterprise
and able to generate income of minimum MYR1000 per month.
Figure 4 indicates total net income for both focus group within
three months of enterprise operation. Even though both focus
group are having the same industry types, which is Telecommunication Industry, different income generated was reported. IGSSEFG generated of total MYR12,459 which is MYR4,153 nett income per month on average. B-FG generated MYR4,080 for three
months which equivalent to average of MYR1,360 nett income per
month.

Fig. 2 : Solidarity Economy as a process: engagement of the processes
with information governance framework creates strong enterprise and
increase business performance.

Stewardship elements requires participants to engage in data management in the sense of data appropriate use and accessibility. Responsibility of participant to be a custodian of information which
relies on the efficiency and effectiveness of IT as enablers4. Stewardship is considered as essential elements in the IG application as it
defines the data experts who knows which data should be owned by
whom.

Fig. 4: Nett income in Malaysia Ringgit

Figure 5 reflects the performance of enterprise for each focus
group and it indicate significant difference of performance between
both. Surprisingly, IGSSE-FG achieve 57% increment in perfor-
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mance after 3 months with IG approach while B-FG only achieve
44%.
An interview session was conducted after the document analysis to
investigate the implication of IG approach towards SSE initiatives
and the business processes. Based on the interview, B-FG emphasized that the business process become a routine, but it was very
challenging to increase the net income to be more than MYR1,000
per month. IGSSE-FG indicates that the business processes management become much easier when their enterprise reached the
third month of operation as the IG approach become familiar to be
executed.
All issues and challenges faced by B-FG group listed and aligned
with IG 11 variables to identify each issue’s consequences as in
figure 6 to demonstrate the importance of IG reliance.

Fig. 5 : Enterprise Performance Based on net income within 3 months of
operation.
Variables of IG
Issues
Policy
Decision making process was
inconsistent and structured and
consistent procedure is not executed.
Stewardship
There were no data experts to
safeguard and manage the valuable
data.
IT governance
No specific storage and data
accessibility cannot be requested
promptly due to manual procedure.
Organization
Not expose to IG and its importance.
Structures and
awareness
Data
Data were scattered and not analyzed.
Architecture
Audit
No audit was made.
Information
Classification
Information hardly found and
and Metadata
inaccessible.
Data Quality
Data on feedback and retention of
Management
prospect and customer was not
administered.
Information
Information created without specific
Lifecycle
requirement,
unmanaged,
and
Management
deletion was not controlled by
specific procedure.
Information
All members have access to all
Security&
documents.
Privacy
Business Process Objective is achieved with minimal
Management
achievement.

Consequences
Same issues were dealt with different
procedures and different results
occurred.
Valuable data may become dark data
(unused and abandoned).
Cost of operation increase, and data
discovery consume a lot of time.
Decrease profit maximization increase
operational cost.
Increase in dark data.
Loss of valuable data and decrease
income generation.
Similar data which consist of valuable
information may be discarded.
Performance improvisation hardly
made.
Information explosion and deletion of
valuable
confidential
information
happened.
Safety and confidentiality breach of
information may harm the whole
business.
Information was not valued to be used
for business improvisation.

Fig. 6 : Enterprise Performance Based on net income within 3 months of
operation

The biggest issue of IG is the policy compliance as it determines
the successful practice of IG. A practice of valuing information by
engaging in structured policy making could help the enterprise to
be focus and solve any issues using standardized methods. It is a
discipline of the people in the organization in managing the development of information and data to obtain quality data needed for
transaction and analytic processing8.
Dark data is a composition of valuable data but abandoned or
ignored without being tapped to be used for the organization’s
benefits. In fact, the composition of dark data happened all the
time if there are no data experts to identify and analyze it to become useful4. Stewardship of dark data could optimize the business process in simpler manner.
In this study, the implementation of IT governance is only limited
to storage, access, and discovery. Even though the IT governance
scope is limited, manual procedure could increase the overhead
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cost of the enterprise and consume a lot of time in executing data
discovery. 3, 22, 26
Awareness of IG create significant increase in IGSSE-FG as the
amount of income generated almost 4 times bigger than B-FG
after the third month. Therefore, exposure to IG create structured
and procedural operation which indirectly assure the achievement
of objective is beyond expectation due to the reliance of dependable quality data.
Process of data validation, storage, access, analyze and reports in
data architecture is important in managing information properly
for discovery and business usage. However, inexistence of data
architecture contributes to dark data creation which already consume space and increase unnecessary expenditure of the business.25
Besides, Audit Information and Logging report define the compliance of the business to its policy. Besides its enable the organization to investigate any drawbacks and create spaces for any improvement to the current business operation.4 Loss of valuable
data and decrease in income generation which was faced by B-FG
due to no audit activity or reports which will help them to oversee
the whole business operation condition.
Furthermore, prompt discovery of information is needed for business purposes as to analyze and extract information from available
data. These require proper classification and metadata operation to
control all access points and tertiary data which will lead to the
appropriate information. Inaccessibility could occur whenever the
data or information is misclassified or mislead8. Besides, duplication of similar data will exist and increase operational cost of the
enterprise. Repetition of handling duplicated data would create
unnecessary environment between consumers and the enterprise.
On the other hand, data quality management is crucial in assuring
accurate and precise decision making. Having many data does not
provide opportunity of having quality data if it is not valid, unique,
complete, consistent, timely, accurate and precise. 4, 8 Total data
quality management could not be achieved if the first and second
layer of IG framework is not applied. Data quality management is
beneficial towards optimizing the value creation of information in
supporting the enterprise to achieve its objectives in the long run.
Most enterprise would look into financial data to foresee the upcoming opportunity for the business venture however, considering
the dark data is also opportunity to open new gateway of business
potential.
An appropriate data quality management will ease the process of
information lifecycle management. ILM deals with the entire
lifecycle of a data through its creation, retention and deletion. On
the other hand, the major concern is on the retention and deletion
of data rather than its creation. Issues on how long the data should
be retain and in what format may urge the enterprise to spend
more on the storage technologies. Organizational retention requirement and regulatory retention management are some of the
major concern in retention specification of files. 4, 8
The highest priority of the total IG approach is Information security and privacy. It defines the trade secret of the enterprise as well
as the strength of the company to remain exist and competitive in
the industry. Prompt access and discovery contributes to smooth
operation of business venture while the information privacy is at
risk when the security is not part of the major concern. A lot of
scholars discusses on the aspect of Information security and privacy as the privileges of utilizing the data depend on three major
components; people, process and technology 8,9,18. Privileges of
creation, read, update and deletion of data should be monitored to
prohibit unethical access of non-stakeholders into critical information like critical financial information, customer and employee
data.
Business processes management become more manageable after
all IG variables defined properly as the lubricants of the entire
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4. Conclusions
Information Governance approach assist every aspect of business
processes in terms of optimization value of information. Its implication towards SSE initiatives creates an opportunity for the participants to make use of their limited resources in order to achieve
the objectives. Even though the inexistence of IG in the business
venture does not forbid the enterprise to achieve the objective but
it does not place the business to its maximum potential.
Currently, exponential advancement of internet of things boost the
dissemination of information faster to wider coverage recipients.
The leverage of technology makes up creator of information become anonymously created and enormous amount of data being
spread all day long. Simultaneously, the governance of information being alerted by information professional in controlling
unauthorized and malicious information since the creation of information is not controlled.
Information governance focus on the effort concerning records
management, privacy regulation, information security, data flows
and ownership, and data lifecycle management.6 Besides, information governance is highly relevant with the distribution of information.9 However, these practices are influenced by its interaction14 as the pattern of interaction differs from the actor of the
information, who is both sender and receiver of information. In
fact, the exchange of information via interaction is not lying on the
statement of information itself but an interaction of people, situations, and knowledge. These environments could possibly change
the value of information in many ways. Therefore, governance of
information should be considered with the inclusion of the sense
making interactions aspects to understand and utilize the information’s value. 18
In this study, the information governance represent the practices of
value maximization of information. It represents IG as a solidarity
practice of valuing organizational information which place a responsibility of the entire enterprise to get involved in the implementation of information governance as the governing actor. Since
each country have their own governor, now is the time where information governor should be established. IG is not a practice of a
person, but a team effort towards optimization of information
value.
For future research, the study recommend the IG approach to be
tested in an established organization as the IG framework is flexible and need to be tailored according to organizational structure
and operations. Besides, implementation of IG in organization is
not concern on how robust is your policy but, it concern of the
level of effectiveness of the organizational IG program.
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